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One Sunday night, Suzy, age 6,

was suffering from fever,

nausea, diarrhea, and vomiting.

Early the next morning, Suzy’s

mother called the doctor’s office

and was told to bring Suzy in right

away.  A relatively benign physical

exam resulted in the diagnosis of

gastroenteritis and dehydration.

Doctor A told Suzy’s parents to

take her home and to call if she

vomited again.  Unfortunately, the

doctor did not review Suzy’s blood

pressure, which had been taken just

before Suzy and her mother left the

office.  Suzy’s blood pressure was

low and she was suffering from

profound dehydration.

Within three hours of returning

home, Suzy vomited again.  Suzy’s

parents called Doctor A and he

faxed orders to the hospital, includ-

ing laboratory tests and twenty-

three hour direct admission for

observation and hydration.

At the hospital, Suzy’s condition

critically deteriorated, and she went

into shock.  The nurse’s admission

assessment revealed that Suzy had

a fever, low blood pressure, leth-

argy, weakness, and a rapid heart

rate and respiration.

Despite Suzy’s ominous condition,

Doctor A was not called.  The hospi-

tal nurse testified that Suzy’s symp-

toms were not indicative of shock,

but rather were consistent with the

presenting diagnosis of gastroenteri-

tis and dehydration.  Doctor A later

testified that, had he been called, he

would have ordered a critical care

consultation, aggressively adminis-

tered fluids, ordered immediate labo-

ratory studies, and changed Suzy’s

diagnosis to rule out septic shock.

The day that Suzy was admitted to

hospital, Doctor A left the office

early and never followed up with the

hospital staff.  He signed the case

over to his partner Doctor B, giving

only minimal information about the

admission.  Despite the need for

emergent critical care, Suzy received

only basic treatment.  No new or-

ders were given, despite the fact

that Suzy remained in shock and had

no output of urine.  The night nurse

took over and continued the same

course of treatment.

Throughout the night and morning

hours, the night nurse observed and

documented Suzy’s condition as it

worsened.  Suzy’s blood pressure

continued to drop.  Her lack of urine

production continued.  Her heart

rate and breathing quickened, and

Suzy began to exhibit generalized

swelling.  Despite overwhelming evi-

dence that Suzy was in trouble, the

night nurse believed Suzy was mildly

dehydrated and had the stomach flu.

No communication took place be-

tween the hospital staff and the

doctor until late in the evening.  Un-

fortunately, when the nurse and

Doctor B did finally communicate,

in two separate conversations, the

nurse never voiced any concerns or

suggested that Suzy be more

closely examined.  In addition, Doc-

tor B failed to grasp from the nurse

even a rudimentary understanding

of the seriousness Suzy’s condition.

The following morning, when Doctor

B arrived on rounds, she found that

Suzy was much sicker than she ex-

pected.  Doctor B ordered Suzy to

be transferred to another hospital

with a pediatric intensive care unit.

Continued on page eight.
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She increased fluid administration,

antibiotics, and ordered consulta-

tions with a cardiologist and a pedi-

atric intensive care doctor.  Unfortu-

nately, none of Doctor B’s orders

were carried out in timely fashion.

Eight hours passed before Suzy was

transferred.  She did not receive

fluids or antibiotics for hours.  No

pediatric intensive care doctor

ever saw Suzy, and a cardiac con-

sultation did not occur until one

hour before her transfer.  Once at

the pediatric intensive care hospital,

despite heroic lifesaving attempts

by the staf f, Suzy died 19 hours

after her transfer.

Attorney Cal Warriner resolved this

case against the two pediatricians

and the first hospital for a confiden-

tial sum.  The family is hopeful that

by exposing the nature of Suzy’s ill-

ness, and the failures on the part of

the doctors and the hospital, no

other family will have to suffer the

same heartbreak and misery. ■

Routine Auto Accident
Causes Years of
Litigation

Doctor S had practiced dentistry in

Palm Beach County most of his adult

life until 1994, when a cervical disc

disease caused him to discontinue

his practice.  Doctor S then went on

to become a consultant and profes-

sor of dentistry.

In 1996, Doctor S was driving north-

bound on U.S. 1 in Lake Park, Fla.

As he reached the intersection of

Hawthorne Drive, a vehicle failed to

yield the right of way and struck

Doctor S’s car.  The Lake Park Police

Department concluded that the at-

fault driver, who fled the scene of

the accident, was totally responsible

for the crash.

After being treated and released

from a local emergency room, Doc-

tor S went to see his ophthalmolo-

gist.  He was diagnosed as having a

ruptured and detached retina in his

right eye.  In an attempt to salvage

the vision in his affected eye, Doctor

S underwent laser surgery.  Unfortu-

nately, the surgery proved unsuc-

cessful, and Doctor S was left legally

blind in his right eye.

At the time of this crash, Doctor S

carried $25,000 in Personal Injury

Protection (PIP) and $10,000 in

Medical Payments coverage on his

own automobile insurance policy

with USAA Insurance Company.

However, USAA took the position

that the detached retina was not

caused by the traffic accident, but

rather was due to Doctor S’s history

of hypertension.

In October 1999, Doctor S hired at-

torneys Jack Scarola and Darryl

Lewis to represent him in his claim

for the benefits denied by USAA.

Mr. Scarola immediately filed suit

against USAA, seeking payment of

the unpaid bills, as well as attorney’s

fees and costs.  After a year of litiga-

tion, the carrier eventually paid all of

Doctor S’s PIP and Medical Payments

benefits, interest on the benefits

withheld, and attorney’s fees and

costs incurred by Doctor S in bring-

ing the action.

Having resolved the PIP/Medical

Payments claim, Mr. Scarola and Mr.

Lewis turned their attention to the

uninsured motorist coverage on

Doctor S’s USAA policy.  Nearly six

years after the crash, the case was

resolved on behalf of Doctor and

Mrs. S in the amount of $500,000. ■

Decisions, Decisions...
Continued from page seven.

Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart & Shipley

would like to recognize our employees

each quarter for their hard work and

dedication. Congratulations to all.

Anniversaries
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January
1/01 John A. Shipley 26 years

1/22 David K. Kelley Jr. 21 years

1/13 Bonnie D. Landrigan 16 years

1/19 Suzanne L. Valentage 15 years

1/12 Pam G. Roberts 15 years

1/02 Steve M. Smith 10 years

1/25 Shannon A. Kent 9 years

1/17 Laurie J. Briggs 8 years

1/22 Vivia R. Ware 6 years

1/22 Phoebe J. Harris 5 years

1/20 Nancy J. LaSorsa 5 years

1/12 Ellen F. Brandt 4 years

1/25 Joni A. Baker 3 years

1/31 Karen L. Kreuscher 2 years

1/04 Jennifer L. Faerber 1 year

1/02 Josephine M. Walsh 1 year

February
2/22 William A. Norton 14 years

2/05 C. Calvin Warriner 14 years

2/24 Donna M. Howey 10 years

2/10 Joanne B. Cline 10 years

2/10 Linda T. Wells 5 years

2/10 David J. White 5 years

2/05 Wayne A. Adams 3 years

2/20 Gretchen Dore 1 year

2/20 Christopher C. Deckert 1 year

March
3/01 Earl L. Denney 34 years

3/06 Helene E. Walker 13 years

3/12 Marilyn Hoffman 12 years

3/25 Lisa R. Roig 11 years

3/21 Amy H. DeFau 8 years

3/15 Harry A. Shevin 3 years

3/15 Sean C. Domnick 3 years

3/20 Robert W. Pitcher 2 years

3/06 Stacey Kniseley 2 years




